
THURSDAY EVENING,

Recruiting Office Mourns
Loss of Collie Mascot

The force at the recruiting office

at 323 Market street, is lnourtiiiri the '

loss of; Its mascot, "Sam," which j
wandered away the othi i morning, I
and did not return. riani" is a hand- j
some Scotch Collie, which came from j
Fort Ethan Allen as a .gilft to the j
local recruiting: officers. The dog |
went out of the office while his fil-
ial- was being engraved; consequent-;
ly there is nothing to identify. All;
the members of the local force are
mourlng the loss of their pet.

I>. IIVilli\ niDOER j
IMI3S OF tITKMHCITIsI

D. Harry YVidder, popularly known I
as "Dan" Widder, and for twenty-live j
years a railway mail clerk, died at

the Polyclinic Hospital Tuesday aft-
ernoon of appendicitis. He lived at

Derry street for many years.
He was married twenty-six years

aso to ESditli Drabenstadt, who sur-
vives, with the following' children: ?
I>. Vernon, a student at Harvard I ni-(
versity; Kred 1?., a student at the j
Academy of Fine Arts at Philadel- .

also the following brothers and j
Dr. H. O. Wider, of this

\u25a0Wfy: Mrs. Or.. \ ine, of Cumber-j
?ni(l couii ami Mis. Sadie Keighter [

and Mrs. Willi: 1 \lunro, of Carlisle.
' \ Public, mi I services will be

R? i' inoi ning", at 10 o'clock. I
Hi\ri*fl! will be made at Maytown, the
Rev. and i in- Rev. Mr.'
Yeatet >fi.- iatinf;

Mr IV idder was a substitute
pre i-! or at the Hummel Street
Chnr liof (Sod, and was well known
among religious circles here.

A SPOONFUL OF
SALTS RELIEVES .

ACHING KIONEYS
We eat too much meat, which!

clogs Kidneys, says
noted authority

Ifback hurts or Bladder bothers,
stop all meat for

a while

When you wake up with backache
and dull misery in the kidney region
it generally means you have been ,
eating too much meat, says a well- 1
known authority. Meat, forms uric!
acid which overworks the kidneys in !
their effort to filter it from the blood |
and they become sort of paralyzed i
and loggy. When ypur kidneys' get
sluggish and clog you must relieve :
them, like you relieve your bowels; !
removing ail the body's urinous i
waste, else you have backache, sick !
headache, dizzy spells: your stonuu h !
sours, tongue is coated, and when |
the weather is bad you have rheu-
matic twinges. The urine is cloudy, |
full of sediment, channels often get j.
sore, water scalds and you are i
obliged to seek relief two or three j
times during the night.

Either consult a good, reliable !physician at once or get from your j
pharmacist about four ounces of j
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a '
glass of water before breakfast for |
a few days and your kidneys will i
then act tine. This famous salts is |
made from the acid of grapes and I
lemon Juice, Combined with lithia. |
find has been used for generations to |
clean and stimulate sluggish kid-neys, also to neutralize acids in the
urine so it 110 longer irritates, thus
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for regu- j
lar meat eaters. It is inexpensive, |
cannot injure and makes a delight-
ful. effervescent llthia-water drink. ?

WOMEN URGED TO
BE ECONOMICAL

| IN THEIR DRESS

| Cumberland Valley Fedora-j
lion Holds Annual

Session Here

; "Woman's patriotic duty is to do!
I ' |
I more and bettor service for her 1
! country," said Fred A. Godcharles, j
| deputy secretary ol' the Common-J
I wealth, in an address before the,
Cumberland Valley Federation of j
Women's Clubs, in the Civic Club!
looms this morning. "When you]
leave this convention, put the things i

| you have learned into practice. Don't 1
I forget about the inspiration you have!

, gained here.
"In times of war, the subject of

I patriotism becomes before the citi-JI zens with double force. At other
| times, patriotism is sadly neglected,

j The women of Canada are making
! great sacrifices. They are buying the
I cheapest clothing they can secure.
! Women here should do the same,"
said the speaker.

The convention of the federation
opened this morning with prayer by
the Uev. Dr. George K. ilawes, pas-
tor of .Market Square Presbyterian |
Church, followed by the singing of|
"America," with Miss Mary Bell Cor-i
bett as director of the music. TheJaddress of welcome was given by j
Mrs. William Henderson, president of
the ilarrisburg Civic Club. Keports
of otticers showed the affairs of the!
organization to be in a nourishing!
condition. These clubs were admit-
ted to membership in the federation:

Woman's (* 1111 >, .Steelton; Wednes-
day club, Alillersburg; Civic Club,
Steelton; Fortnightly club, Steelton;
t'ivlc Club, llanovcr; Woman's Club,
York; Civic Club. Millersburg; Civic
Club, Alarysville; Study Club, llar-i
risbiiry; U omen's Club, Aliddletown.j

Fred A. Godcharles delivered an:
inspiring and eloquent address. .\e-j
well Albright, pianist.at St. Stephen's!
h'pist'opal Church, played "IJuIleH
Music'' by Schubert, and "Caprice'
\ iennois"' by Fritz lvreisler. Lunch- j
eon was served to the delegates.

The program for this afternoon's l
session includes:

Song, (a) "I Am Thy Harp," Hunt-l
ingdon-Woodman; lb) "Now Sleeps j
the Crimson Petal," Roger Quilter; I
<e) "Veonian's Wedding Song," I'om-I
apowski, George Sutton; address.;
"Special Training in War Times," Dr.!
Edwin E. Sparks, president. State!
College; roil call, with three-minute i
report of clubs; address, "Hegistra-,
lion of Women," (by request), Mrs. j
Walter ICingSharpe; address, "Wom-
en In Industry," Mrs. Thomas Rob-|
ir,s; report of slate federation held in
Erie, Mrs. Harvey F. Smith, secre-|
tary, state federation singing, "Hat-itie Cry of the Republic," soloist, Miss
Mary Bell Corbett, chorus, audience:
election of officers, adjournment.

| SIOO.OO Reward!
|v Foracaaeof rheumatism.gout. Reiatica.liimbavo, backache, neuritiflor other uric w,sv- acid complaint, if the sufferer therefrom
v proves that alkia naltraten ia not the
X- equal of any trencment ever perfected
x'; eliminating uric acid and other im- W
x puritiea from tlie system or for atlmu-

latintra sluggish liverand flushing out %
> cloprged kidneys. Re.lnedalkia ealtrates 5 ,

r- iaan inexpensive standard compound ob* Vtalnable from any druggist. It repro- N
. ; ducescertainessentf&lconstituentsfound ;
vU >nthewatersoffamousnaturalmedicinal J
v Springs. Simply dissolve in water and 'fy
X; you bavswhat grateful users term "Spa //

treatmentat home."

TiTTJ
? |

Effect an Astonishing - I
Transformation in

'

Stout Figures.
V-, fib . -'fyVf I Wearing a properly fitted W. B.

1 Reduso Corset you appear a !

WTnVI/illl younger woman ?hips, bust and
Ml w[ ''\\l A '/J a bdomen reduced Ito 5 inches,

JIN fl 1/ II\ \wfjsL y°u look 10 to 20 pounds lighter.
! L_ 1 You can wear more fashionable

mil ( 'll liV 11l' VCM styles; you are no longer STOUT
\u25a0 I\\AyM ou ®' e ' : ® at's^act 'on an(^

I W/5l V Value at most moderate price.
\u25a0 \u25a0(__ \u25a0 fpvTv You never wore more comfort-

I -

or "easy feeling" corsets.
\ p3,| 1 f I Lace Back Reduto Style*.

'" '"ow ® u,t
' Broc de, price $5.00

No. 703. Medium Buft, coutil* price 3.50
No. 711. Short Stout Figures,

-|**WrapllLowBust, Coutil, price 3.50

Lace Front Reduto Style*.
The Corset Illustrated, No. 720, No. 0741. Low Bu>t. Coutil. price $3.50
price $3.50, shows how it reduces No. 0731. Med. Bust Coutil, price 3.50
a stout figures to youthful lines. No. 0740. Low But, Coutil. price 5.00

*XkT*DNUFOR M.. ** F;ont-Uce for

Vw CORSETS blender and Average Figures
\u25a0 give the "new-form"; the figuro

vogue of the moment. Inexpensive, faultlessly fitting. W, B. NUFORM i
CORSETS nro unequalled for Comfort, Wear and shape-moulding. '

Model* for all figure*. Price sl. to $3.
Al) Deitu WEINGARTEN BROS., Inc., New Ycrlt Chicago t
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RAILROAD
MAJOR LAUCKS

GOES TO FRANCE
jIlarrisburg Train Dispatcher

GiVen Important Duties;
Others on the List

'i
1 In the organization of an additional

, | unit of railroad engineers for work

.'in France, the Philadelphia and

'! Reading Railway will turn over to

I j the Cnited States government many

i J officials. M. A. Tzanck, 1730 State

? j street, former chief dispatcher of the

? Ilarrisburg division, has been com-
,

missioned as a major and will have

! charge of the six companies to

shortly leave for France.

Major Ijaucks is now on duty at

' Allentown where he has been doing

| valuable service for the United

! i States government. He has long been
?j
i j recognized as an efficient man in

j) handling trains and his good work
II at Allentown .'HIS received special

' j recognition.
One Company Heady

One of the companies now being
| raised among the Reading employes

to go to France to take charge of a
railroad, is about complete. Some
twenty operators who are now In the
service but who were former Reading

j employes will be transferred to the
! company now being recruited.

Edgar Martin, dispatcher in the
; office of Chief Dispatcher C. A. Fisli-
I er, at Reading, is to be commission-
| i d a captain, and John F. Lebengood,

?j in the office of Pasenger Trainmaster
I E. B. K. Morris, is to be a first lleu-
| tenant. E. IJ. Holier, another train
| dispatcher in the office of Mr. Fisher,
I will also go to France. John 11. Lewis,
| clerk in the office of Passenger Train-
i master Morris, is to be chief clerk to
i Major l.aucks.

Stockholders Ratify the
Lease of P. R. R. Branch

Stockholders of the Philadelphia,
j Baltimore and Washington Railroad
| Company at a special meeting yester-
| day ratified the proposed lease of
! the property and franchises to the
(Pennsylvania Railroad Company,

j which already owned all but a few
shares of the stock of their com-
pany. The Pennsylvania, operating
under lease, will pay dividends of fi
per cent on the Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Washington, stock as ren-
tal, the same rate as now paid.

The terms whereby the Pennsyl-
vania leases the Philadelphia, Balti-
more and Washington Railroad
Company are effective January 1
1918.

Action on the lease of the Spar-
rows Point Railway was deferred
pending the lease by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad of the Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington Railroad.

Railroad Notes
Jack Searfauss, chief caller for the

Philadelphia division, who has beenoff duty, returned to work to-day.

Passenger Engineer Grafton Drakeof the Middle division, has resumedhis run after a week layoff on ac-
count of sickness.

Engineer a. W. Briggles, engineer
on Hie Middle division, is back at
work after a two-day layoff on ac-
count of sickness.

j G. H. Kenney, a.Pennsylvania rail-
road conductor, has resumed work
after being off duty on account of
sickness.

Members of local assemblies Mu-
tual Beneficial Association for Penn-
sylvania railroad men, will go to
Vork to-night to attend an assembly Imeeting at that place.

At present fourteen men are em-!
ployed as clerks in the office of Hie!
Philadelphia and Reading railwayl
at Reading. Three are working in ,
the draughting room.

Members of Keystone Dodge No.!
42, Brotherhood of Railroad Train-!
men. will celebrate Sunday. An in-S
teresting program is being prepared. 1

N. S. Dongacre, division passenger'
agent of the Pennsylvania Railroad. 1
of this city, was a visitor in Reading-;
yesterday, calling on Passenger Soli-!
Ultor A. 0. Selle.

B. H. Baker has been appointed j
passenger trainmaster of the New!
York division of the Reading Rail-!,
way Co.. with offices at the I'hlladel-1,
phia Terminal. C. V. McCoy, relief 1
dispatcher on the New York division,!
has been appointed assistant train-1
master at Third and Berks streets. I
Philadelphia.

K. G. Gilbert, of Millersburg, a1 1
well-known Pent sylvania Railroad Ipassenger brakeman, was in Sunbur,'
yesterday preparatory to his leaving
for the National Army. Mr. Gilbert I
some time ago enlisted in the Signal
Corps and to-day was notified to re-
port at once to Camp Dodge, Des
Moines, lowa.

Philadelphia Magistrate
Held on Bail For Trial

Philadelphia, Nov. 8. Magistrate
George A. Persch, charged with em-
bezzlement and misdemeanor, was
given a hearing before Judge Brown
in the Municipal Court to-dav and
was held in $5,000 bail for trial.

Persch, who is the Vare factionleader of the Seventh Ward, became
involved In the Fifth Ward political
imbroglio last September, the charge
heinj! made that he Issued phantom
warrants for his political opponents.

Witnesses teatifled to-dav that ex-
uninat inn of his books failed to show i
tny record of receipt of money forlines and warrants.

The misdemeanor charge grew out
of Persch's alleged illegal discbarge
of prisoners from the county prison.

Operators and Miners
Fail to Settle Scale :

By Associated Press
Washington Nov. B.?Operators)

and miners in the Pennsylvania an-i

thracite fields worked ineffectually
again at a conference here to-day to!
adjust their differences over an In-!
crease in the wages of 160.000 men. j
The miners ask approximately forty \
per cent. Increase to correspond |
with tile increases already allowed I
to the bituminous mipers of Penn-
sylvania, West Virginia. Ohio, Illi-
nois, Indiana and Kentucky.

LABOR SCARCITY
GROWS SERIOUS

Tech Students Work Satur-
days and Sundays at Enola;

More Men Badly Needed

With big cuts in their working

forces and more to come, according

to reports, the Pennsylvania railroad)
is .facing more trouble on account of^
lack of help. Outside of the clerical |
departments men are needed in every I

branch. Shop and roundhouse forces]
are inadequate to take care of the,

work. Brakemen are scarce. Not-i
withstanding the fact thut'scouts are

1 traveling all over the United States j
in search of help, a scarcity prevails j
that is causing officials no little wor-

| riment.
In this city men are being hired

regardless of age. Every plan pos-
sible is being worked out to get
help. Over at Enola every Satur-
day and Sunday a small army of
Tech High school boys are employed.
Their studies do not permit them to
do daily work. The Pennsy officials
are glad to get their help on Satur-
days and Sundays. The students are
glad to earn the money.

Employment Bureaus .

The company has a bureau of em-
ployment working day and night. At
all terminals there are Branch em-
ployment bureaus. Frequently the lo-
cal bureau has found 11, necessary to
seek the aid of an outside agency
in the effort to get men. The other
day an urgent, request came to se-
cure two good men for clerical posi-
tions in Pittsburgh. The salary of-
fered was SBO per month for each.

This city was searched thoroughly
but no person could be found willing
to accept the position. It is said '.hat
many young men in Harrisburg who

[ work when they can get away from
! studies are making 30 and 35 cents
an hour. At intervals it is necessary
to take trainmen from their crews
and put them at yard service and
other duties.

32 ARMY i:\mstmf.XTS
There were thirty-two enlistments

front the Harrisburg recruiting dis-
trict yesterday. Among them were
Herbert B. Daniels. 3iio Hummel

[ street, who enlisted in the Aviation
| Section of the Signal Corps, and
Kdward A. Ditty, G32 Boyd street, En-
gineer Corps.

CUT THIS OUT
0.1.D RXGI.INH HECIPK FOK CV-

T A HIIII,< ATAHUHAl, DEAF-
MOSS AND HEAD NOISES

If you know, someone who is
troubled with head noises, or Catar-
rhal Deafness, cut out this formula,
and hand it to them and you may
have been the means of saving some
poor sufferer perhaps from total deaf-
ness. We believe that Catarrh, Ca-
tarrhal Deafness, head,noises, etc., are
caused by constitutional disease, and
that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc.,
merely temporize with the complaint
and seldom, if ever effect a permanent
cure. This being so, much time has
been spent in perfecting a cure,
gentle, yet effective tonic that should
quickly dispel all traces of the ca-
tarrhal poison from the system. The
effective prescription which was even-
tually formulated is given below in an

i understandable form so that anyone
I can use it in their own home at little
expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 or..[Parmint (Double Strength). Take this
home and add to it >i pint of hot
water and 4 oz. of granulated sugar;
stir until dissolved. Take one table-spoonful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to re-lieve the distressing head noises
headache, dullness, cloudy thinking,
etc., while the hearing should rapidlv
return as the system is invigorated
by the tonic action of the treatment.
Doss of smell and mucus dropping inthe back of the throat are other
symptoms that show the presence ofcatarrhal poison, and which are often
overcome by this efficacious treat-ment. If nearly ninety per cent, ofall ear troubles are directly causedby catarrh, there must be many peo-
ple whose hearing may be restored
by this simple home treatment.

Every person who is troubled with
head noises, catarrhal deafness, or ca- Itarrh in any form, should give this
prescription a trial.?Advertisement.

jMagnesia Baths
For Indigestion

|l>nrlr Recontmrndti Tlicm in rinee
< of Drug*. I'epoln, soiln or i j

Artificial OlKeMeiitti

"Only those in constant touch with
sufferers from indigestion' and dys-
pepsia can fully realize the harm
lene by the improper use of artificial
ligestents or drugs like pepsin ot
?oda pills and tablets in the treatment
>t stomach trouble," declares a well
tnown physician.

In fully nine cases out of ten di-
gestive trouble is caused by an excess>f hydrochloric acid in tne stomach\u25a0vhich sours and ferments the food
?ieating gas on the stomach and often
:ausing intense pain or burning.

The forcing of food from stomach
to intestines with artificial digest-
:nts in such a case is almost criminal
oily as serious intestinal indigestion
nay very easily follow. Instead the
itomach should be given a magnesia
jath to clean out the aeias, sweetenhe food contents, soothe and allay
liliammation and irritation of theftomach walls and thus permit ti.enormal healthy digestion of the food

You can give your acid inflamed
stomach no finer treatment than a
nagnesia bath. It Is simple, easy
ind pleasant to take, cannot injure
\u25a0he stomach and is not at all expen-
live. Just get a small bottle of Bist.r-
ited Magnesia (either tablets or pow-
jer) from G. A. Gorgas or anyiruggist, put a teaspoonful ofhe powder or two tablets in

i glass of water and drink it
it every meal for a f-w days and
'our stomach will act and'feel fine It
nust be understood that I do not ad-vise the use of such forms of mag- j
lesia as citrates, acetates, sulphates,
nilks or lump magnesia, One of these
night do more barm than good. 1 hc-
ieve that nothing but pure lilMurnted
.".ugncMin should be used to neutral-ze an acid stomach. This form is notlifflcult to obtain. The best drug-
?ists have it and in the bisurated tab-
et or powder form it will instantly
neutralize stomach acidity and insure
>ainless, natural digestion for even I?hronic sufferers from stomach
rouble.?Advertisement.

PIIU.IC SAI.E-OF-HOI'SEUOI'.D-
-FURNITURE, ETC.

Will sell ut public sale at the '

residence of Rev. Calvin A. Hare
No. 9XI North Sixth street, on
Friday afternoon, November 9, at2 p. m.. consisting in part: Sofa.Turkish gent's chair, in leather:couch: a collection of fine oil I
paintings, etchings and steel en-
gravings; mahogany bureau, chif-
fonier. bookcase and desk combin-
ed. flat top desk, hook shelves,
tireless cooker, glass and queens-
ware, kitchen utensils and many
other articles not enumerated.

\u25a0I. 'I. I'.\SMIXEH. Auctioneer.

PENROSE GOES
TO HUNT BEAR

Says tight Was Won by Town
Meeting Party; Battle Has

Only Been Inaugurated

"We lmve been doing some tall j
hunting In Philadelphia and We are j
going tip to Penn's Creek to hunt

bear," Bald United States Senator

Poles Penrose during a brief stop In

Harrisburg this afternoon on his way

from Philadelphia to Snyder county

by automobile. The Senator was ac- j
eompanied by Auditor General
Charles A. Snyder and Prothonotary
11. I''. Walton.

"There's no question who was I
elected in Philadelphia," said the
Senator, when asked about the Phil-
adelphia situation. "The Town Meet-
ing ticket was elected and when the
soldiers' votes are in it will be seen
thai it wins by a handsome majority.
I am informed that a contest is to
be started to have the votes belong-
ing to the Town Meeting party given
to it.

"The face of the returns show the
desperate methods used to defeat the
Town Meeting ticket and I guess by
this time everyone knows why the
attacks were made on nomination pa-
pers in the courts.

"Another gratifying feature was
the unanimity of the newspapers. 1
have been in politics in Philadelphia
for more than thirty years and novfr
saw them united as they are to-day.
And 1 never saw a greater unanimity
of sentiment among all elements in
the city.

"The light has just started.'

I Youn6 jh 1
Women
Are Told How to Find

Relief from Pain. J JKB
Nashua, N.H.?"I am nineteen years old and

every month for two years I had such pains that I
would often faint and have to leave school. I had <C /\
such pain I did not know what to do with myself flgMHr 7 fSt /Wi. //¥*&&'
and tried so many remedies that were of no use. oSb&q fa// J/mi d/&I read about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Jmßr //, ///J/ J] \

Compound in the newspapers and decided to MmMw ! / i / ,/ J
try it, and that is how I found relief from /[fin Wy jj . IJMl'- ~/ [/J / J
win and feel so much better than Iused to. jJ 't. r-H // ' /

I
When I hear of suffering

1~
'

made from native roots and herbs, contains no v
narcotic or harmful drugs, and is, therefore,

THE PERFECTLY SAFE REMEDY / /7Zs3m¥
LYDIAE. PINKHMS

I VEGETABLE COMPOUND
L V LYDIAE.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

Red Letter Days for Thousands of Newspaper Readers who have enriched
their homes with the priceless possession of

The New Universities Dictionary
On Final Distribution by the 1

Telegraph 1

B
Ending Saturday Next 8

This paper is distributing great quantities of The New Universities Dictionary ]|
at less than original cost to produce. Our readers have the exclusive privilege in g

Five Great Universities
Harvard, Cornell, Pennsylvania,

Columbia and Princeton
Ha?e Given Their Best to the Completion of This Great Work

The Six Master Dictionary Builders of the world have united
to give to the people the greatest dictionary ever produced.

From cover to cover it teems with scores of bright ideas, novel
features and new educational principles. Whole columns of new
words are here for the first time defined. The vocabulary proper
is only one of its many departments. It is a regular little giant
Encyclopedia, and* more, it is a guide to everything educational,

Having a separate dictionary for every art and science, it is in fact a

Dictionary of Dictionaries
25 Dictionaries in One

Full Our Great Coupon Best Illustrated

if. Offer Makes It Dictionaryinthefforld
CdlllCl 9 COLOR PLATES

A 1 | Bird* of Paradise Cherries Darwinism Kj
ound Cor- /iIIUQCf O l_lf+ Fungi, Edible Fungi, Poisonous

rS* Red Gorgeous Fishes of the Southern Seas

; special Publisher's Price, $4 °"-

r \u25a0 Auto Fire Engine Battleships

r J Strong Canadian Scenes Types of Horses, I
. Types of Locomotives, Types of Dogs,

Durable; New Grand Central Station, N. Y. City

-a Luxuri- J OUFS Panoramic View of New York City
_

$£ I Pennsylvania Station, New York City
'*?

Pulmotor Photography Pole'
j rOr Printing Press, Double Octuple

raers _
A VI Sheep Raising In the West

>n Term j ONLY " '"7~mL"£u.
ICJ J_ Spinning Mill Stamp Printing Pressle°

% J I Wireless Telegraphy

, ana i coupon b.imib *
" ' Zeppelin and Spies* Airs'il. ?
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